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2.3.1. Student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative learning and
problem solving methodologies are used for enhancing learning experiences.

Response:
Milagres College is consistent with its student-centric approach. For all courses the

curricula is designed and developed by the Mangalore University through BOS, which is revised
often in accordance with the changing needs of the present job market and society. Here are a few
initiatives of the College to make the learning process student-centric.

I).Experiential Learning:
Class room knowledge is transformed through experience through following ways.
 Internship: Students take up Internship with CA’s, and get the practical exposure to Modern

accounting system according to governments guidelines and also use modern soft wares related
to the subject.

 Study tour/Industrial visit: Study tours /Industrial visits are part of the study. Students visit o
BSE, NSE, RBI, Canara bank, Syndicate bank, Nandini milk factory etc. These industrial visits
/study tours make students to interact and acquire practical knowledge about working process,
marketing strategies etc.

 Field visit: Field visit to Gram Pachayath, Hospitals, Orphanages, Historical places as well as
various NGO’s are organised regularly.

 On the job training: Skill development programmes, Job training programmes during
vacation are organized. eg: working in hotel, business outlets, construction work etc.

 Experiential learning from corporate: Guest lectures, seminars, workshops are organized
with the help of eminent resource persons of corporate world, professionals to give a push or
start up to students.

II). Participative learning:
Students of our college are made to involve in teaching learning process. Through participative
learning, students are made to understand and learn the concept of management such as planning,
organising, team spirit, decision making, group dynamics, leadership, communication etc. These
are following initiatives taken by the institution.
 Power point presentation by the students in the classroom.
 Conducting seminars by the students
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Organising various competitions like food fest, cultural competitions, quiz
competition, PPT presentation competition etc. as well as various academic
competition like elocution, essay writing, slogan writing etc. within the college.

 Creative Skills Unveiling: To improve writing skills of the students, students are
encouraged to write poems, articles, stories etc. for the college magazine and wall
magazine. Students participate in various inter college academic competitions.

 Coursera: One of the major initiatives towards learning process taken up by the college is
Coursera. Students join various courses offered by national/international institutions and
obtain valid certificates upon the completion of such courses, which improves student’s
profile.

 Stock market course: students take up short term courses on stock market to gain
knowledge of securities market.

 Leadership camps: students participate in various leadership camps organised by
different institutions and colleges.

 Paper presentation competition: Students present papers in seminar and workshops in
various competitions organized in and outside the college.

III). Problem Solving Methodologies:
‘See, Judge and Act’ is applied to get knowledge of the concepts learnt in the classroom which is
consolidated through field visits, interaction with people, understand their situation simplify and
resolve the problems through education.
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